
 

BITE SIZE DESSERTS    
Mini Cheesecake 

Made with Philadelphia Cream Cheese and completed with assorted preserves or plain 

 

Mini Fruit Tartlet 

Sweet buttery shells filled with a variety of seasonal fruits 

 

Parfait Cup 

Layers of fruit, mousse, and buttercream served in a shot glass with a spoon 

Flavors: Caramel Apple, Oreo Crunch, Cannoli Crazy, Chocolate Peanut Butter, Lemon or Key lime Delight, Strawberry Cheesecake, 

Sugar Cookie and Seasonal flavors  

 

Brownie Bite 

Bite size rich chocolate brownies topped with Fudge, Raspberry, Chocolate, Vanilla and Peanut Butter Buttercream 

 

Brownie Bon-Bon 

Bite size rich chocolate brownies topped with fudge and dipped in a thin French chocolate shell  

 

Mini Cupcakes 

 A variety of flavors are available (See our Mini Cupcake flavor list) 

 

Cocktail Inspired Cupcakes  

Our homemade mini cupcakes infused with top shelf liqueur. (See our Cocktail inspired flavor list) 

 

Gourmet Truffle 

Homemade delicious cake dough mixed with buttercream and dipped in thin French chocolate (See our cake pop flavor list) 

 

Mini Cinnamon Sugar Baby Cakes 

Vanilla cake rolled in cinnamon sugar served with raspberry sauce  

 

Chocolate Cup 

Edible chocolate cup filled with cream cheese, mousse, seasonal fruit completed with vanilla/chocolate buttercream  

 

Mini Chocolate Covered Cannoli 

Mini cannoli shell dipped in chocolate sprinkled with cannoli crunch and filled with our homemade cannoli cream 

 

Miniwiches or Mini Cookies  

Our delicious buttercream sandwiched between two fresh baked mini cookies and rolled in sprinkles 

Flavors: Sugar, Chocolate Chip, Peanut Butter 

 

Jello Mellow Shots  

Fun fruit flavored Jello topped with fresh fruit and buttercream served in a mini shot glass with a spoon  

 

Pastry Spoons 

Spoon shaped pastry topped with mousse, curds, or fresh fruit  

 

Mini Cream Puffs 

Sweet dome shaped pastry filled with cream and sprinkled with powdered sugar  

 

Mini Eclairs 

Sweet pastry filled with vanilla Bavarian cream dipped in chocolate  

 

Home Baked Cookies 

Fresh baked bite size sugar, chocolate chip, peanut butter or lintzer tart cookies  

 


